All University Career Services (UCS) workshops will take place in 106 Student Service Center 1 (#524).

**WRITE A WINNING RESUME**
Get help with preparing a polished, professional looking resume.
Wed. June 7 @ 12pm | Wed. July 5 @ 12pm

**ACE THE INTERVIEW**
Learn how to set yourself apart from the competition.
Wed. June 14 @ 12pm | Wed. July 12 @ 12pm

**PERSONAL BRANDING**
Develop your personal branding and creatively marketing yourself to employers.
Wed. Aug. 2 @ 12pm

**SALARY NEGOTIATION**
Learn how to calculate your value and confidently ask for more.
Wed. June 28 @ 12pm | Wed. July 26 @ 12pm

**JOB SEARCH**
Explore techniques for finding positions online, as well as how to network.
Wed. June 21 @ 12pm | Wed. July 19 @ 12pm
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